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Say Goodbye to
Wrinkles and Fine Lines
Rozgé™ Ceramide-C™ gives instant results

BENEFITS:
• Smooths fine lines

with effective anti-wrinkle ingredients. Ceramide-C™ helps
reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by restoring
the skin’s Ceramide. Once the skin has absorbed the serum, skin
is softer, silkier and luminous. Used once a day, each capsule is
concentrated enough to cover the face, neck, upper chest and
both hands. This fragrance free serum absorbs quickly and easily
without a trace of shininess. Both men and women can use this
anti-aging serum to give skin a healthy, luminous, youthful glow.

• Non-Scented
• Absorbs quickly
• Leaves skin silky smooth
after first use
• Gives skin a healthy, glowing
appearance

Restore skin’s youthful glow and tone

• Helps even out skin
complexion

naturally without harmful chemicals or toxins. Natural plant
extracts combat signs of aging and help protect skin against
harmful UV rays.

• Good for both men and
women

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Ceramide III

Reinforces the skin’s
natural protective
lipid barrier, helping
the skin retain
moisture

Orange Blossom

Increases circulation
and skin cell
regeneration for a
luminous complexion

Rosehip Extract

Squalene

Nurtures and repairs
damaged skin cells
by stimulating
the production of
healthier skin cells

Evening Primrose
Evens out skin
tone and
strenghtens the
elasticity of skin

An antioxidant
that helps prevent
UV damage and
the formation of
age spots

Annatto Extract

Contains a high
level of carotenoid
with antioxidant
properties

HOW TO USE:
Use one capsule daily, morning or night. Apply on cleansed skin,
before application of makeup or other moisturizer. Ceramide-C can
be used over the face, neck and hands. Only use a small dot for
each area -- one dot goes a long way. Twist or cut capsule tip with
scissors and apply a very small amount to the desired area.

